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Abstract5

MODIStsp is a new R package allowing automating the creation of raster time series derived from MODIS

Land Products. It allows performing several preprocessing steps (e.g. download, mosaicing, reprojection

and resize) on MODIS products on a selected time period and area. All processing parameters can be set

with a user-friendly GUI, allowing users to select which specific layers of the original MODIS HDF files have

to be processed and which Quality Indicators have to be extracted from the aggregated MODIS Quality

Assurance layers. Moreover, the tool allows on-the-fly computation of time series of Spectral Indexes (either

standard or custom-specified by the user through the GUI) from surface reflectance bands. Outputs are

saved as single-band rasters corresponding to each available acquisition date and output layer. Virtual files

allowing easy access to the entire time series as a single file using common image processing/GIS software

or R scripts can be also created. Non-interactive execution within an R script and stand-alone execution

outside an R environment exploiting a previously created Options File are also possible, the latter allowing

scheduling execution of MODIStsp to automatically update a time series when a new image is available.

The proposed software constitutes a very useful tool for the Remote Sensing community, since it allows

performing all the main preprocessing steps required for the creation of time series of MODIS data within

a common framework, and without requiring any particular programming skills by its users.
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1. Introduction7

Time series of coarse resolution satellite images (e.g. spatial resolution between 0.1 and 1 km) are currently8

widely used for monitoring several characteristics of the earth surface. Among their main applications, we9

can cite the study of vegetation phenology (e.g. Jönsson and Eklundh, 2002; Busetto et al., 2010; Verbesselt10

et al., 2010), land use/cover mapping and change detection (e.g. Defourny et al., 2007; Klein et al., 2012),11

the analysis of post-fire vegetation dynamics (e.g. Lhermitte et al., 2007; Gitas et al., 2012), ecological12
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applications relating animal movement with remotely sensed data (e.g. Bartlam-Brooks et al., 2013), and13

many others. This research field received a strong boost since the mid 2000’s thanks to the availability14

of free of charge and easy to access data acquired by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer15

(MODIS) multispectral sensors on-board of NASA’s TERRA and AQUA satellites.16

MODIS has a viewing swath of 2,330 km and views the entire surface of the Earth every one/two days.17

Its data is routinely used to derive several products related to radiation budget (e.g. surface reflectance,18

land surface temperature, albedo), ecosystem variables (e.g. vegetation indexes, leaf area index) and land19

characteristics (e.g. land cover, thermal anomalies).1 MODIS Land Products are produced either daily or20

as temporal composites with different aggregation windows (from 8 days to yearly), and at four nominal21

spatial resolutions (250, 500, 1000, and 5600 meters (0.05◦)). Data at 250, 500 and 1000 m resolution are22

distributed in adjacent non-overlapping tiles approximately 10 degrees square at the equator to maintain23

reasonable file sizes. Geographic projection is used for the 5600 m resolution products, while Sinusoidal24

projection is used for all the others.25

Available MODIS Land Products can be searched and downloaded through NASA’s REVERB on-line26

metadata science discovery tool (EOSDIS, 2009) or other on-line tools. Direct access to single datasets27

is also possible through the LP DAAC on-line Data Pool (ftp://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/allData/5).28

Data corresponding to each acquisition date (or compositing period) and tile is provided as a multiband29

HDF5 (Hierarchical Data Format) file including several layers, each corresponding to a specific variable (e.g.30

surface reflectance, acquisition angles, albedo). Additionally, Quality Indicators (QI) (e.g. data acquisition31

quality, cloud/snow presence) are stored in one or more Quality Assurance (QA) layers using a bit-field32

representation allowing to store information on several QIs in a single QA layer.33

Although very efficient in terms of ease of access and reduction of required storage space, this distribution34

scheme requires MODIS users to perform several preprocessing steps on the original HDF images to extract35

the specific data useful for their time series analysis. Typical preprocessing steps include:36

1. downloading products as single-date HDF files from the http or ftp distribution archives, for specific37

dates and tiles;38

2. mosaicing, resizing and eventually reprojecting the raster images;39

3. extracting the specific layers of interest for the analysis;40

4. computing additional layers from the original ones (i.e. extract specific QIs from QA layers or compute41

Spectral Indexes (SI) from surface reflectance);42

5. storing and organizing data so to allow easy access to time series of a given variable/parameter,43

eventually converting it in an easier-to-use format.44

While technically simple, manual execution of these tasks can be rather bothersome, time consuming and45

1A complete list of available MODIS Land Products can be found at https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/dataset_discovery/modis/
modis_products_table.
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prone to errors. For this reason, several solutions were developed in the last few years to automatize one or46

more of the aforementioned steps. These solutions can be roughly categorized in two classes: i) web-based47

solutions and ii) open-source software scripts or libraries. Among the first category, the MODIS Reprojection48

Tool (MRT) Web application (https://mrtweb.cr.usgs.gov) allows to easily download datasets related49

to a given temporal and spatial extent, reproject them and saving the results as GeoTiff, HDF or binary50

files. These services are provided also in the REVERB web-based application (http://reverb.echo.nasa.51

gov/reverb), the NASA metadata and service discovery tool.52

While these solutions provide a ready-to-use way to obtain the desired data, they lack the possibil-53

ity to save the used settings (a fundamental option to schedule batch processing jobs and make analy-54

ses reproducible), and allow processing only a limited number of images for each request. To overcome55

some of these limitations, NASA provides also two off-line cross-platform tools: the java-based MRT56

stand-alone desktop application (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/tools/modis_reprojection_tool), with the57

same functionalities of the web application (except the download) and the possibility to store settings58

in a text file and use it for batch operations, and the HDF-EOS To GeoTIFF Conversion Tool (HEG,59

http://newsroom.gsfc.nasa.gov/sdptoolkit/HEG/HEGHome.html). None of the aforementioned solu-60

tions allow however to flexibly extract QA information from MODIS hdf files and to compute Spectral61

Indexes from reflectance data. Additionally, their resizing and reprojection capabilities are somehow lim-62

ited.63

Third party open-source tools have been also developed in order to add improved functionalities. PyModis64

(http://pymodis.fem-environment.eu) is a collection of Python scripts taking advantage of MRT and65

GDAL (Geospatial Data Abstraction Library). Compared to MRT and HEG, pyModis also allows to66

extract QIs (although the user must manually specify the name of the QI of interest or its position within67

QA layers). PyModis scripts (downloading, mosaicing, converting, extracting quality information) must be68

run separately by the user and no GUI for setting processing parameters is available.69

Several R scripts and libraries are also available. MODISTools (Tuck et al., 2014) is a set of functions70

mainly devoted to extract MODIS time series over specific points and compute summary statistics over time.71

The main advantage of this package is that it allows users to simply specify a list of coordinates for which72

MODIS time series are downloaded and saved as simple ASCII files, thus avoiding the need to download and73

store huge amounts of data as raster files in the case that the analyst is only interested in analyzing specific74

small locations. However, no spatial processing functions are available and only a limited set of MODIS75

products is supported.76

ModisDownload (Naimi, 2014) is an R script (without GUI) which mirrors MRT functionalities and can77

be useful for including MODIS preprocessing operations in R applications.78

Finally, a more recent R package (MODIS ; Mattiuzzi, 2016) offers a wider range of functionalities,79

allowing to download HDF files, preprocess them using MRT or GDAL and extract QI information. It also80
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allows generating time series combining images in a RasterStack object (Hijmans, 2015). Its main lacks are81

the absence of a GUI, which makes the definition of processing parameters somehow difficult, and the lack82

of functionalities for automating the computation of SIs from surface reflectance data.83

While providing most of the functionalities required for an automatic preprocessing chain of MODIS time84

series, the aforementioned solutions require usually at least some basic programming skills, since they don’t85

provide a user-friendly interface for definition of processing parameters and they don’t allow to perform a86

batch processing without writing at least some lines of code (i.e., from outside the R environment). Moreover,87

most of them lack the ability to extract and create time series of QIs and none allow to our knowledge to88

flexibly create time series of SIs from MODIS reflectance layers.89

In this manuscript, we present the MODIStsp (MODIS Time Series preprocessing) Tool, a new R package90

devoted to automating the creation of raster time series for variables or parameters derived from MODIS91

Land Products. Development of MODIStsp started from modifications of the ModisDownload R script by92

Hengl (2010), and successive improvements by Naimi (2014). The basic functionalities for download and93

preprocessing of MODIS data provided by these scripts were gradually enhanced with the aim of developing94

an application able to perform all the above-mentioned MODIS preprocessing tasks, exploiting a user-95

friendly GUI interface for parameters selection and providing an easy solution for batch processing to allow96

also users without any software programming skill to automatically create and constantly update MODIS97

time series.98

For each layer selected by the user, output time series are saved as single-band rasters corresponding to99

each available acquisition date and resized/reprojected on the required study area. Virtual files facilitating100

access to the entire time series from ENVI or other image processing/GIS software can be also created.101

Additionally, output time series can be saved as R RasterStack objects including temporal information,102

allowing easy access and analysis of the preprocessed time series from within R scripts. A comparison between103

MODIStsp functionalities and those of the aforementioned available solutions for MODIS preprocessing is104

shown in Figure 1.105

Users may exploit MODIStsp to prepare datasets to be used to perform multitemporal analysis on MODIS106

data from within R or other GIS/Image processing software or scripting languages. In particular, MODIStsp107

RasterStack outputs can be easily used as inputs for functions of other R packages dealing with visualiza-108

tion and analysis of satellite time series datasets. Among others, packages such as rasterVis (Perpiñán and109

Hijmans, 2014) - which provides useful functionalities for visualization and temporal aggregation of mul-110

titemporal raster data -, plotKML (Hengl et al., 2015) - which allows visualization of satellite time series111

from within GoogleEarth -, or bfastSpatial (Dutrieux and DeVries, 2014) - which performs change detection112

analysis on time series of MODIS and Landsat imagery - could directly exploit MODIStsp outputs, allowing113

the development of full-fledged analysis solutions (from data discovery and download to final analysis).114
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Figure 1: Main functionalities of MODIStsp, compared to those of already available MODIS preprocessing solutions

2. Description of the software115

2.1. Installation and dependencies116

MODIStsp has been developed completely in the R Language and Environment for Statistical Computing117

(2015) v. 3.1.3 and is distributed as open source software under the GNU-GPL 3.0 License. Source code can118

be downloaded at the GitHub repository https://github.com/lbusett/MODIStsp. It imports functionali-119

ties of several additional R packages (Table 1), which are automatically added to the users’ R library during120

installation. Additionally, it requires availability of GDAL v. > 1.10 (Open Source Geospatial Foundation,121

2015), with support for HDF4 raster format.122

The package can be easily installed following instructions provided in Supplementary Materials or in the123

main GitHub page. It was tested on Windows R©, Linux R© and MacOSX R© operating systems.2124

2MODIStsp users are encouraged to submit bug reports and feature requests in the issues section of the MODIStsp GitHub
page, at https://github.com/lbusett/MODIStsp/issues.
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Table 1: List of R packages imported by MODIStsp.

R package Version Authors Usage
bitops ≥ 1.0-6 Dutky and Maechler, 2013 Extraction of QI values from QA

bit-field layers
data.table ≥ 1.9.6 Dowle et al., 2015 Aggregation of raster data

over spatial features in
MODIStsp extract

gdalUtils ≥ 2.0.1.7 Greenberg and Mattiuzzi, 2015 Resize, resample and reprojection
of rasters

gWidgetsRGtk2 ≥ 0.0-83 Lawrence and Verzani, 2013 GUI creation and management
hash ≥ 2.2.6 Brown, 2013 Creation and use of dictionaries for

MODIStsp options
plyr ≥ 1.8.3 Wickham, 2015 Easy factors releveling
raster ≥ 2.5-2 Hijmans, 2015 SI and QI computation and saving
RCurl ≥ 1.95-4.8 Lang and the CRAN team, 2016 Download of original MODIS hdf

files from NASA server
rgdal ≥ 1.1-8 Bivand et al., 2016 Processing on ESRI shapefiles
rgeos ≥ 0.3-8 Bivand and Rundel, 2016 CRS setting an checking
xts ≥ 0.9.874 Ryan and Ulrich, 2015 Creation of xts objects as outputs

of MODIStsp extract

sp ≥ 1.2-2 Pebesma and Bivand, 2005 Spatial operations on vector files
and extents

stringr ≥ 1.0.0 Wickham, 2015 Simple string elaborations on file
names

XML ≥ 3.98-1.1 Lang and the CRAN Team, 2016 Reading MODIS products
characteristics from the
MODIStsp ProdOpts.xml file

2.2. Selection of processing options125

After installing and loading the package, launching the MODIStsp function without additional parameters126

opens a user-friendly GUI for the selection of processing options required for the creation of the desired127

MODIS time series (Figure 2). After each successful execution the selected files and parameters are saved,128

and at the successive execution the GUI automatically retrieves the last used parameters. All processing129

options can be saved to a users’ selected file for later use by pressing the “Save Options” button at the130

bottom of the GUI. The “Load Options” button allows retrieving previously saved options.131

The GUI is organized in seven frames, which allow specifying processing options related to different132

aspects.133

MODIS Product, Satellites and Layers selection: Allows selecting the MODIS product of interest134

from a drop-down menu, and the MODIS platform to be considered for creation of the time series (TERRA,135

AQUA or both). After selecting the product, the user can select the MODIS original, QI and SI layers to be136

processed by pressing the “Select Layers” button, which opens a separate layers’ selection panel (Figure 3).137

The left-hand frame of this panel allows selecting which original MODIS layers should be processed, while138
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Figure 2: The Graphical User Interface of the MODIStsp Tool

Figure 3: Interface for selection of the MODIS original layers, QIs and SIs for the MOD13Q1 product.

the central frame allows selecting which QIs should be extracted from the QA layers. Finally, for MODIS139

products containing surface reflectance data, the right-hand frame allows selecting which SIs should be140

computed. The lists of original MODIS layers, QIs and SIs available for the selected product are retrieved141

from the MODIStsp ProdOpts.xml XML file distributed with the package. Some of the most common SIs are142
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available for computation by default (Table 2), but users can add custom SIs without modifying MODIStsp143

source code by clicking on the “Add Custom Index” button, which allows specifying the formula of the144

additional desired SI using a simple GUI interface. The new index is then automatically added to the145

selection list for all products for which it can be computed.146

Table 2: Default SIs available for computation in MODIStsp

Acronym Index name and reference Index Formula

NDVI
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

(Rouse et al., 1973)

b2NIR − b1Red

b2NIR + b1Red

EVI
Enhanced Vegetation Index

(Huete et al., 2002)

2.5 ∗ b2NIR − b1Red

b2NIR + 6 · b1Red − 7.5 · b3Blue

SR
Simple Ratio

(Tucker, 1979)

b2NIR

b1Red

NDFI
Normalized Difference Flood Index

(Boschetti et al., 2014)

b1Red − b7SWIR

b1Red + b7SWIR

NDII7
Normalized Difference Infrared Index – band 7

(Hunt and Rock, 1989)

b2NIR − b7SWIR

b2NIR + b7SWIR

SAVI
Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index

(Huete, 1988)
1 + 0.5 · b2NIR − b1Red

b2NIR + b1Red + 0.5

NDSI
Normalized Difference Snow Index

(Hall et al., 2002)

b4Green − b6SWIR

b4Green + b6SWIR

NDII6
Normalized Difference Infrared Index – band 6

(Hunt and Rock, 1989)

b2NIR − b6SWIR

b2NIR + b6SWIR

GNDVI
Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

(Gitelson and Merzlyak, 1998)

b2NIR − b4Green

b2NIR + b4Green

RGRI
Red Green Ratio index

(Gamon and Surfus, 1999)

b1Red

b4Green

GRVI
Green-red ratio vegetation index

(Gamon and Surfus, 1999)

b1Red − b4Green

b1Red + b4Green

To facilitate the selection, clicking the “Product Details” button opens a page on the MODIS website147

providing information on the selected MODIS product and its hdf layers. Finally, the “Start” or “Cancel”148

buttons send back to the main GUI, either accepting on ignoring the selections.149

Temporal Extent: Allows specifying the starting and ending dates to be considered for the creation of150

the time series.151

Spatial Extent: Allows defining the area of interest for the processing. Two options are possible:152

1. Full Tiles Extent: the user specifies the MODIS tiles to be processed using the “Start” and “End”153

horizontal and vertical sliders in the “Required MODIS Tiles” frame. A single file covering the total154

area of the specified tiles is produced for each acquisition date as output.155
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2. Resized: the user specifies the spatial extent of the desired outputs either:156

• by manually entering the coordinates of the Upper Left and Lower Right corners in the “Bounding157

Box” frame;158

• by clicking the “Load Extent from a Spatial File” button and selecting a raster or vector file. In159

this case, the bounding box of the selected file is retrieved, converted to the output projection and160

shown in the “Bounding Box” frame. Required input MODIS tiles are automatically retrieved161

on the basis of the output extent, and tiles’ selection sliders modified accordingly.162

Reprojection and Resampling: Allows specifying the options to be used for reprojecting and resampling163

the MODIS images. In particular:164

1. the Output Projection can be selected among some predefined values, or manually specified by selecting165

“User Defined” and entering a valid “Proj4” string in the input dialog box that appears; 3
166

2. the Output Resolution, Pixel Size and Reprojection Method menus allow specifying if output images167

inherit spatial resolution from the original MODIS files, or are resampled to a user-defined resolution.168

In the latter case, the output spatial resolution must be specified in the measure units of the selected169

output projection. The resampling method can instead be chosen among Nearest Neighbor and Mode170

(useful for downsampling purposes). Other resampling methods (e.g., bilinear, cubic) are not currently171

supported since i) they cannot be used for resampling categorical variables such as the QA and QI172

layers, and ii) using them on continuous variables (e.g., reflectance, VI values) without performing an173

a-priori data cleaning would risk to contaminate the values of high-quality observations with those of174

low-quality ones.175

Processing Options: Allows first of all specifying the desired output format. Two of the most commonly176

formats used in remote sensing applications are available at the moment: ENVI binary and GeoTiff. If177

GeoTiff is selected, the type of file compression can be specified among “None”, “PACKBITS”, “LZW” and178

“DEFLATE”. The user can also specify if virtual multitemporal files should be created. Available virtual179

files formats are ENVI metafiles and GDAL “vrt” files. These virtual files allow access to the entire time180

series of images as a single file without the need of creating large multitemporal raster images: this proves181

useful when time series span multiple years or cover large areas. Moreover, virtual files can be easily updated182

whenever a new image is available, without the need to delete and recreate a huge raster file.183

Additionally, the user can select if he desires to save the time series also as R rasterStack objects (with184

temporal information added through the ”setZ” method of the raster package). This may be useful in order185

to easily access the preprocessed MODIS data within R scripts.186

3Whenever the selected MODIS product is changed, the output projection is automatically reset to the native one (Sinusoidal
or LatLon according to Product).
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Finally, users can select if MODIS NoData values should be kept at original values or changed. Dealing187

with MODIS NoData can in fact be troublesome since they don’t follow a clear standard (for example,188

NoData value for Band 1 of the MOD09A1 product is set to –28867, while that of MCD43B4 to 32767). By189

selecting “Yes” in the “Change Original NoData values” check-box, NoData of outputs are set to the largest190

integer value possible for the data type of each layer (e.g. for 8-bit unsigned integer layers, NoData is set191

always to 255, for 16-bit signed integer to 32767, and for 16-bit unsigned integer to 65535). Information192

about the new NoData values is stored both in the output rasters, and in the associated XML files.193

Main Output Folder for Time Series Storage: Allows specifying the main folder where time series194

data will be stored. The “Reprocess Existing Data” check-box allows specifying if images already available195

should be reprocessed if a new run of MODIStsp is launched with the same output folder. If set to “No”,196

MODIStsp skips dates for which output files following MODIStsp naming conventions are already present.197

This allows incrementally extending MODIS time series when new data are available, without reprocessing198

the already processed dates.199

Output Folder for Original HDF Storage: Allows specifying the folder where original downloaded200

MODIS HDF files are stored. The “delete original HDF files” check-box allows specifying if downloaded201

images must be deleted from the file system at the end of the processing.202

2.3. Processing203

Upon pressing the “Start” button, MODIStsp performs the following main tasks.204

1. Retrieve the processing options from the GUI (or the saved RData file in case of non-interactive205

execution).206

2. Retrieve the list of images available for the selected product in the selected time extent, for each tile207

required to cover the output extent.208

3. For each date of acquisition:209

a - download all required hdf images;210

b - for each original hdf layer selected by the user or required to compute a selected QI or SI, extract211

the data from the original MODIS images and resize, reproject and resample it according to212

processing options. If more than one tile is needed to cover the output extent, virtual mosaics213

are created before resizing using gdalbuildvrt functionalities to avoid creation of large tem-214

porary raster files. All the main spatial processing tasks are performed using standard GDAL215

routines, exploiting R wrappers provided by the gdalUtils package (Greenberg and Mattiuzzi,216

2015). Results are saved as GeoTiff or ENVI files with MODIStsp naming conventions;217
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c - starting from files created at point b), compute QIs and SIs and save results as GeoTiff or ENVI218

files. QIs are computed from QA layers using fast bitwise operators available in the bitops package219

(Dutky and Maechler, 2013), using a generalization of the modis.qc.R script by Chemin, 2008.220

Computation of SIs exploits on-the-fly parsing of the indices’s’ formulae to identify the required221

input raster files and perform the computation;222

d - delete files created at point b) that were required to compute the QI or SI layers but correspond223

to HDF layers not required by the user.224

4. When all dates have been processed, create the virtual raster time series and RasterStack RData files225

if required.226

A flow chart of the main processing steps is shown in Figure 4.227

2.4. Non Interactive Execution228

The MODIStsp function can be launched in non-interactive mode by setting the optional gui argument229

to FALSE, and the options file argument to the name of a previously saved Options File. In this case,230

the GUI is not opened, and processing is executed according to the saved parameters.231

This allows exploiting MODIStsp functionalities within generic R processing scripts. Specifying also the232

spatial file path optional parameter overrides the output extent of the selected Options File, allowing233

performing the same preprocessing on different extents using a single Options File and looping on an array234

of spatial files representing the desired output extents (See Supplementary Materials for further details).235

2.5. Standalone execution and scheduled processing236

Differently from all the other actually existing R packages for MODIS preprocessing, MODIStsp was237

designed so to allow its execution as a standalone application (i.e., outside of an R session), using the238

MODIStsp.bat (Windows) or MODIStsp.sh (Linux) launchers available in the ExtData/Launcher subfolder of239

package installation. Double-clicking the files or launching them from a shell starts MODIStsp in interactive240

mode. Non-interactive mode is triggered by adding the -g argument to the call, and specifying the path to241

a valid Options File as -s argument.242

This feature allows also scheduling a standalone MODIStsp non-interactive execution to automatically243

update MODIS time series of a selected product whenever a new image is available. To do that, the user244

should simply:245

1. open the MODIStsp GUI, define the parameters of the processing specifying a date in the future as246

the “Ending Date”, save the processing options and quit the program;247

2. schedule non-interactive execution of MODIStsp.bat (or MODIStsp.sh) as Windows scheduled task (or248

Linux cron job) according to a specified timing, specifying the path of the saved Options File as -s249

argument (detailed instructions are provided in Supplementary Materials).250
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Figure 4: Flow Chart of main processing steps of MODIStsp

3. Output Format and Naming Conventions251

Output raster files are saved in specific subfolders of the main output folder. A separate subfolder is252

created for each required original, QI or SI layer. Each subfolder contains one image for each processed date,253

with the following naming conventions:254

ProdCode Layer YY DOY.ext (e.g. MOD13Q1 SR 2000 065.dat)255

, where ProdCode is the code name of the MODIS product from which the image was derived (e.g. MOD13Q1),256

Layer is the short name of the original or derived layer (e.g. b1 Red, EVI, UI), YY and DOY are the year257
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and DOY (Day of the Year) of acquisition, while ext is the file extension (.tif for GTiff outputs, or .dat258

for ENVI outputs).259

ENVI and/or GDAL virtual time series files and RasterStack RData objects are instead stored in the260

Time Series subfolder if required. Naming convention for these files is as follow:261

ProdCode Layer StartDOY StartYear EndDOY EndYear suffix.ext262

(e.g. MOD13Q1 NDVI 49 2000 17 2015 RData.RData)263

, where suffix indicates the type of virtual file (ENVI, GDAL or RData), while StartDOY, StartYear, EndDOY264

and EndYear indicate the temporal extent of the time series created.265

4. Accessing and analyzing the processed time series from R266

Preprocessed MODIS data can be retrieved within R scripts either by accessing the single-date raster267

files, or by loading the saved RasterStack objects. This second option allows accessing the complete data268

stack and analyzing it using the functionalities for raster/raster time series analysis, extraction and plotting269

provided for example by the raster (Hijmans, 2015) or rasterVis (Perpiñán and Hijmans, 2014) packages.270

MODIStsp provides however an efficient function (MODIStsp extract) for extracting time series data at271

specific locations. The function takes as input a RasterStack object with temporal information created by272

MODIStsp, the starting and ending dates for the extraction and a standard R Sp* object (Pebesma and273

Bivand, 2005) (or an ESRI R© shapefile) specifying the locations (points, lines or polygons) of interest, and274

provides as output a R xts object (Ryan and Ulrich, 2015) containing time series for those locations. If275

the input Sp* is of class SpatialPoints, the output object contains one column for each point specified, and276

one row for each date. If it is of class SpatialPolygons (or SpatialLines), it contains one column for each277

polygon (or each line), with values obtained applying the function specified as the FUN argument (e.g. mean,278

standard deviation, etc.) on pixels belonging to the polygon (or touched by the line), and one row for each279

date.280

As an example the following code:281

#Set the input paths to r a s t e r and shape f i l e282

i n f i l e = ’ in path/MOD13Q1 MYD13Q1 NDVI 49 2000 353 2015 RData.RData ’283

shpname = ’ path to f i l e / r o i s . s h p ’284

#Set the s t a r t /end dates f o r ex t r a c t i on285

s t a r tda t e = as .Date ( ”2010−01−01” )286

enddate = as .Date ( ”2014−12−31” )287

#Load the RasterStack288

i n r t s = get ( load ( i n f i l e ) )289

# Compute average and St .dev290

dataavg = MODIStsp ex t r a c t ( i n r t s , shpname , s ta r tdate , enddate , FUN = ’mean ’ , na.rm = T)291

datasd = MODIStsp ex t r a c t ( i n r t s , shpname , s ta r tdate , enddate , FUN = ’ sd ’ , na.rm = T)292

# Plot average time s e r i e s f o r the polygons293

p l o t . x t s ( dataavg )294

loads a RasterStack object containing 8-days 250 m resolution time series for the 2000-2015 period and295

extracts time series of average and standard deviation values over the different polygons of a user’s selected296
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shapefile on the 2010-2014 period. The function exploits rasterization of the input Sp* object and fast297

summarization based on the use of data.table (Dowle et al., 2015) objects to greatly increase the speed298

of data extraction with respect to standard R functions. For example, executing the code above on a299

RasterStack object with 512 rows, 1068 columns and 685 bands (dates) to compute average NDVI values for300

a SpatialPolygons object containing 6 polygons showed that MODIStsp extract takes 1.02 minutes, while301

a more standard R approach (based on prior subsetting of the time series on the period of interest followed302

by a call to the raster::extract function) takes 4.95 minutes.4303

5. Summary and Conclusions304

In this manuscript, we presented MODIStsp, a new R package devoted to automating the creation of305

raster time series derived from MODIS Land Products data. MODIStsp exploits a powerful and user-306

friendly Graphical User Interface which allows easy selection of all processing parameters. Besides the307

product of interest and the temporal and spatial extent of the analysis, users can select which layers of308

the original MODIS HDF files they want to process, the Quality Indicators to be extracted from MODIS309

Quality Assurance layers and, for Surface Reflectance products, the Spectral Indexes to be computed from310

reflectance bands.311

Required MODIS HDF files are automatically downloaded from NASA servers and resized, reprojected,312

resampled and processed according to user’s choices. For each desired output layer, outputs are saved as313

single-band rasters corresponding to each acquisition date available for the selected MODIS product within314

the specified time period. Virtual files facilitating access to the entire time series can be also created.315

Processing parameters can be saved in user-specified options files for later use. This allows both non-316

interactive execution within an R script and stand-alone execution outside an R environment. The former317

allows to include MODIStsp functionalities within generic R scripts, while the latter allows scheduling318

MODIStsp execution to automatically update a time series when a new image is available.319

Preprocessed time series can be easily accessed from either common image processing/GIS software or320

from R, allowing successive exploitation of the retrieved data for visualization or scientific analysis.321

Although the performed processing tasks are technically straightforward, we believe the developed soft-322

ware to constitute a very useful tool for the Remote Sensing community, since it allows performing all the323

main preprocessing steps required for the creation of MODIS time series within a standard framework, and324

without requiring particular programming skills by its users.325

Foreseen further developments of MODIStsp will concern the development of functions allowing to easily326

remove low-quality information from the time series on the basis of the QA/QI layers and to perform327

smoothing of the extracted time series for some of the most used MODIS products (e.g., Vegetation Indexes).328

4Test conducted on a standard PC, equipped with an Intel R© CoreTM i7-3770 3.4 GHz processor.
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Finally, release of MODIStsp on CRAN (Comprehensive R Archive Network - https://cran.r-project.329

org/) is foreseen.330
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